
TWO 

Scenes oflnstruction andMaster Bodies 

in the Analects 

Any history of Masters Literature must inevitably begin with Confucim 
and the Analects, because this slim collection that shows the master in 

word and action is both the great model and the prominent exception in 
the history of the genre. The "scene of instruction," in which the master j, 

shown in action, instruction, or conversation with disciples, rulers, 01 

other contemporaries, was to become the seminal narrative format of 

Masters Literature. Yet, the collection was compiled long after Conťu 

cius's time. Although the Analects certainly preserves very early materi.il. 
it probably gained its present form in the mid-second century BCE, jll\l 
around the time when Emperor Wu of the Han established posts fo1 
Confucian scholars to teach the five textual traditions of the Book ef Po 

etry, the Book oj Documents, the Record ef Rites (Liji ;ft"tC.), the Sprin.~ 

and Autumn Anna/s, and the Book of Changes. 1 U nlike the other M astt:r' 
Texts, the Analects were not named after their master and only make up .1 

small portion of the large body of lore that accrued around the figurc of 

Confucius and that survives in collections like the Record of Rites, the Col 

lected Works oj the Kong Family (Kongcongzi 1Llt -=J-), the Family Crm 

versations oj Confocius (Kongzi jiayu 1L-=J-~ t~ ), and che Garden rfSto 

1. Fo r rh c context of thc I Inn compibrio n of thc , /11 ,tltr / 1, '"r ( \ ik \/cntmihalyi, "( ' 011 

fu cim and rhc A 111tlr111 in rhc I 1;1 11 ," '4'1 · 
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1n (Shuoyuan "t>i~).2 That the collection was compiled later than many 

11 ' ' ' influenced by its material attests to the rising fortunes of Confu
' 111 ,\ legacy. During the Han dynasty Confucius lore was everywhere; 
1• l1 .11 came to be preserved in the Analects constituted only a small frac-
1111 11 of it. Emperor Wu' s sponsoring of the Confucian scholars and their 

' ' ~ ' ' might suddenly have made a choice selection of the Master's words 

i1. , 11 .1ble. 

The Analects as the Exemplary Exception oj 

Masters Literature 

I I 11· 1/nalects are exceptional within the history of Masters Literature be-

' .tt l\l' carly bibliographers did not consider them part of the Masters 
, 111 n11 at al!. Due to Confucius's overawing stature as a master, a com-

1•tl t 1 .rnthor, a sage, and an uncrowned king-to name just a few of his 
111 ln ~ince the Han-the "Bibliographical Treatise" (Yiwenzhi ~X.;t) 
1d ll.111 Gu's Han History lists the Analects in the Classics section. Why 
1l11l 1 hc compilers of the "Treatise" place the book, together with the Clas

''' 11/Filial Piety and writing primers, at the end of the Classics and before 
il ll' Masters? They could not claim it as one of the Classics, because Con-

1111 '"' did not author or compile it as was assumed for the Six Classics. 
r J • 11 her could they comfortably label it as a Masters Text, because as they 
, '1 1l.1in in the "Treatise," Masters Literature has to be understood as a 

111111 of rhe political decline of the Zhou dynasty and rhe ever-increasing 
11tl 1glning between local rulers and hegemons. The compilers of the 
'" I 1 l". \t ise" were eager to spare rhe Analects the fate of being a by-product 
11 1 t h l' inrellectual contentiousness that went along with the Zhou's po
l1 11t .ti dccline. ln placing it alongside the writing primers, the "Treatise" 
l11 gltl ighred theAnalects' pedagogical role as a repository of cultural values, 
11 lm h rcílects the process of Confucius's canonization during the Han 

1l)' tl.\ \ (y. I 

1 h11 a rnnvcnicnr ovcrvicw of Confucius lo re in early tcxts, sec Li Qiqian, Kongú 

i/1.10 /1111!11t111 . 
I h11 Conf11 Lit1, \ c 1110 11i zari on during rhc H an, sec Csiks7.cntrnihalyi , "Confucius 

1111 1 tl 1< , /11,ill'//1 1111hc 11.rn ," 114 161„ 
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The Han bibliographers had cheir own reasons for setting the Analects 

apart and inserting them becween che Confucian Classics and Masters 
Literature proper; but the Analects' representation of the master in dia 

logue with his admiring entourage became undeniably the most influen 
tial narrative ploy of Masters Literature. Framing Confucius in brief 
"scenes of instruction" was a hold rhetorical move, not the result of merc 

scribal record-keeping. Ir consciously presented Confucius as a master of 
oral dialogue. Before Confucius, sage rulers of antiquiry and their minis 
ters had been represented in direct speech and dialogue, as in the Book of 

Documents. ln Mencius, Confucius acknowledges that he had infringed 

upon royal prerogative when compiling the Spring and Autumn Annak 

Similarly, the authors of the scenes of instruction in the Analects boldly 
cast rheir master into the powerful role of an accomplished speaker and 

wise teacher, a worrhy successor to the privilege of speech previously 
owned by sage rulers and worthy officials. The subsequenr history of 

Masters Literature was to be a sequence of variations on the seminal scem· 
of instruction that first appears in the materials preserved in the Analects. 

The choice to represent the master in conversation with his rapt en 
tourage profoundly shaped the meaning of Confucius's teachings. Whcn 

framed in pithy scenes of instruction by his disciples' transcription of hi' 
words and actions, simple declarative senrences are transformed into 
words of wisdom and hodily gestures into ritual acts. Confucius becomc~ 
a charismatic master figure, confirmed in his authority in equal measurr 

by the loving admiration of his disciples and by his own strategie down 
playing of his wisdom. This disjunction-between the master's authority 
and the disciples' authorship of episodes that showcase his authority 
enhanced Confucius' s charismatic stature. Although scenes of instruction 
in the Analects are for the most part verba!, its compilers acted on Confu 
cius's insistence on the unity of words and actions: in the middle of tllť 

collection they placed one entire book showing a silem master in ritual at 
tion. Boo k 10 complements the image of Confucius' s rhetorical astutenr" 
with brief vignettes of the rirual efficacy of his body in motion. Althougli 
the passages chat do not name a particular master could be read as gencri1 
ritual prescriptions for che social elires of the day, cheir careful place1rn:111 
within a strategically compiled collection thar is dcvorcd to capturing tlu· 
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111,1\ter as a sage is evidence enough to believe that the scenes of silem ac-
1 u,11 depict no other than Confucius. As the compilers embody rirual pre

' 1 iptions in rhe shape of the ultimate master, they also put inro practice 
< 'oníucius's emphasis on the immediacy and sincerity of rirual action; in 

1I11' way, they effectively dispel rhe anxiety of Confucians ( and the thrust of 
il1cir opponents' polemics) that rirual could amounr to little more than 

1111pty etiquette. 
'ťhe rhetorical format of the Analects is a perfecdy suited tool to 

111 opagate a vision of an alternative social community of a master and his 
dhl i ples that, while discussing matters of governance, is removed from 
1ni tt cmporary political and social strucrures. This theme is strategically 

•111111 out in the opening sequence of che Analects, which conveys a vision 
111 .1 community bound by learning, loyalty, and friendship, as well as by 
du· lack of recognition from contemporary rulers. Confucius repeatedly 

111rns his charismatic position at the center of his community, displaying 
1 111odesty that is also part of che tension between a program of social hi
' 1.11chy and loyalty and a powerful vision of equal-minded friendship that 
11 pcatedly resurfaces in che Analects. Confucius's masterly modesty makes 
111111 approachable as a spiritual leader who himself is actively pursuing his 
l11ghcst ideals, and at the same time places his ideals beyond che reach of 

''" own historical limitation. 
Confucius's role in a community of followers embodies a prominent 

1 1111ccrn in the Analects: che connection between proper language and 

I" oper action. The charismatic master is what he does. His body language 
'' 11.111sparent; there is a perfect match between intention and manifesta
l Hlll. This transparency lies at che heart of che disarmingly simple tautol-
11gy t hat makes "rulers to rulers, fathers to fathers, and sons to sons." The 

1 lt r 1orical logic of che scene of instruction through word and deed di-
1n 1cd the attention to Confucius's body in action and implied that his 

1111 crances and acts were transparent manifestations of his intentions, 
1 vrn ií rhe disciples and readers could not always immediately grasp their 
"1g11iflcance. The claim of linguistic transparency also created che social 
111k oí a model master: if rhere are masters and Masters Texts after Con
l 111 íus, he was undeniably che most masterly master of al!. 
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The Logic ofScenes oflnstruction 

When framed in scenes of instruction the master often appears as an 
overpowering figure, remote and authoritative, yet intimate in his con 
cern for his students' development. Confucius features in such scenes in a 
variety of modes: he teaches through statements prefaced simply by "Thc 
Master said," he answers questions from his audience, he delivers judg 

ments about things he wimesses around him, and sometimes he explaim 
or justifies himself when his listeners have been slow to comprehend. 

Confucius's words and actions are just penetrable enough to make his 
superiority unquestionably clear to the people around him-and to thc: 

implied disciple-reader. His disciples are-with the exception of his favor 
ite disciple Yan Hui ~ @1 (ca. 522-490 )-most often limited in their un 
derstanding and judgment, but occasionally graced with moments of sud 
den realization. The master's superior wisdom is favorably set off against 
their limitations, while through their occasional fits of clairvoyance thcy 
show themselves worthy of being Confucius's disciples and becoming 
competent transmitters of his teachings. The contrast between the brisk 
brevity of Confucius' s words of wisdom and the often delayed understand 

ing of his disciples works in everybody's favor. Brevity (sometimes to thl· 

point of obscurity) makes Confucius prophetic, wise, and rhetorically a' 
tute. The disciples' gradual understanding highlights the depth of Coníu 

cius's words and the honesty of the disciples' pursuit of Confucius's wi' 

dom, and it pedagogically parallels the learning process of future disciplc: 
readers. 

ln the Analects it is not just Confucius who plays the teacher role. Al 
though most often he instructs his disciples, he is at times also instructl'd 
by them. Sometimes his disciples enlighten people beyond the circle of 

Confucius's followers, or they are in turn instructed by outsiders. But tlw 
prerogative to make authoritative statements that are not further qu:tli 
fied in an ensuing dialogue with other interlocutors seems limited rn 
Confucius, the ultimate master, and to his disciples, the transmitters of 

his legacy and thus second-generation masters-to-be. Single utterances in 
troduced by the lapidary formula "The Master ( or a disciple-master) said " 
typify the minimalist format of scenes of instruction in the Analects. Al 
though there is no one but the master in thc sccnc, whi ch ends oncc: li!' 
has pronounced his uttcrnnce, thc most b.1 ~ it i11 ~1n li l· 1H th:tt shapcs tlu· 
rhctori c:i l logic oíthc scc nc o f"in ~ trnnion j , il1< ·11" tlt l' voitl' oťth c 111 ,1\H' t 
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I 11 ~ Master said, "Who can go out without using the door? Why. then, is nobody 
1~111 ng forth from this Way?"4 

r 11 = 1 ~ft ~g, ~ Ť lb i' Hor Jt lb Mi!.~? J 

1 )11 its own the utterance could read as a sign directing hostel guests to a 
1 • 1 ťv i ously ignored scenic path. Uttered by the Master, it becomes an alle-

1\lll y to guide his audience onto the proper path in a human cosmos pat-
1 r 111cd on precedents of the Zhou dynasty. His physical presence trans-
1111 rns truisms into truths. The seductive promise of effortlessness results 
I 111 111 the interplay berween the blunt litera! meaning of the sentence and 
11' potentized allegorical significance. To promise facility in the pursuit of 

il1 l' Way implies the collusion of litera! with allegorical meaning, of sim
l'k phrase with wise utterance; the saying only makes sense when Confu

' 111 ~ is placed into the scene by the prefatory formula, because the master 
11." to claim "this Way" as his Way, or as his transmission of the Way of 
ili t' Zhou. 

When the master is represented in a scene of instruction, his message 
gnr~ fa r beyond the discursive content of his utterance. ln his seminal es
,,1y Confucius: The Secular as Sacred5 Herbert Fingarette has aptly de
\1 1 ibcd the implications that the rhetorical format of scenes of instruction 

l1.1vc for the meaning of the master's teaching.6 Fingarette does not see the 
l111dects as a repository of discursive truths waiting to be synthesized in to 

1 rnmprehensive philosophical system, but instead as the performative ut-
1 l' l ances of a charismatic leader with a vision of a sacred human commu-

1111 y governed through the "holy rite"(li ;ft). lnspired by Austin's speech 
"' 1 theory, Fingarette interprets Confucius's utterances not as definitions 
111 philosophical vocabulary, but as charismatic statements chat effect 
' l1 ,1nges in the outside world. He combines Austin's theory with the con

' l' Jll of magical speech to explain the characteristic effortlessness of ruling 
il1rough virtue (de~~) and non-action (wuwei #..$.i) proposed in the 

'1 · Analects 6.17. C heng, Lzmyu jishi, 399. M y translations of passages from the Analects 
11." hcncfltcd from Lau, Conjitcius: The A nalects; and Ames and Rosemont, The A nalects o/ 
I 1111/i1riw: A Philosophical Translation. 

\. Fin ga rcrtc, Confucius: Thť Smdar as Sarred. 
>. ' J 'hc cssay has >rirrcd many dcbates, somc o ( which have dcnigrated Fingarette based 

" " d l\( iplin.n y p1 cjudkc' as a "profcssional phil osophcr and sclf- madc Sinologist." (See 
l(11,k11 l.i , "Mo1.ll C hoitc i111hc //111t!NH," 28~). 
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Analects-and later, even if polemically, claimed by the Daoist tradition. 
Fingarette does not define key concepts such as ren 1:::.. "benevolence" 
through their referential content, but sees them as dynamic social coeffi

cients, adaptable signifiers: 

It seems to me chat the Western image that would serve best is one drawn from 
physics-the vector. In the case ofjen, we should conceive of a directed force op

erating in actions in public space and time, and having a person as initial point

source and a person as the terminal point on which the force impinges. Thc 

forces are human forces, of course, not mcchanical ones.7 

ln a later article, Fingarette further elaborates on Confucius's role as au 
thoritative leader, arguing that "Such a person teaches-not by preaching, 

but merely by existing, and by that alone inspiring in others the will to 
participate in this W ay of life, a W ay that they see fulfills the very genius 
of hu man nature."8 Fingarette' s vision of Confucius as a charismatic spiri 
tual leader whose mere presence counts for more than his intellectual 

program alone illuminates perfecdy the function of the scenes of instruc 
tion format, in which the master's pronouncements on stage becomc 

words of effective wisdom and his body serves as the ultimate embodi 
ment of ritual propriety. 

The framing of Confucius in scenes of instruction is anything but co 
incidental. lt is this representation of Confucius that imparts his teach 

ings of how to be an exemplary person (junzi ~ -1- ), how to act properly 
as a human in the cosmos sketched around the master. Yet, from Han 
scholars to modem researchers such as Bruce and T aeko Brooks in Thr 
Original Analects, the Analects has often been read as a faithful, litera! 

record of his actual words rather than as a carefully crafted mise-en-sce1w 

7. Fingarette, ConjiJCius: The Secular as Sacred, 55. 

8. Fingarette, "How che Analects Portrays che Idea! of Efficacious Auchoricy," 37. Fi11 

garette rejects che term "charismatic" on the basis of its Christian undertones ("gift o f 1111 

spi rit") and che positioning it presumably implies in che W estern traditio n of rhe inall n 

sible "chari smatic" leader figure above che isolaced masscs. H e emphasizcs rhat rhc C hinn 1 

sage is not iso lated but "his perfection can only exisc as onc whose li fc is intcgral to d11 

communicy," (J9). I am lcss con cerncd about che scmanrk i111 c1 íc rcnccs and prcfrr to o" 
the term "charisma" ovcr Fingarctcc's "aurhoriry·a\ modd," wl11d1 'ound s somcwh.11 11" 1 

prosa ic. cspccia ll y in li gh r oÍFing.i rctt c's own lcx irn 11 of ' l'I" 1 l.11 rv<" h11rn .111i , m. 
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hy bter followers of how he would look best. This myrh was first formu
l.1t cd in che "Bibliographical Treatise" of che Han History: 

I lic l unyu are che words Confucius uttered in response to his disciples and peo

plc of his day and the words that che disciples spoke amongst each other and 

lu-.1rd directly from the Master. At chat time each disciple kept his own record. 

Aftn the Master's death, his followers collected them and compiled the discus

"''1m. That is why it is caliedLunyu, "Discussions and Words [of che Master] ." 

-~ t.!j- ;t- , :JL 1- ~ ~ *1 1- nt ;.__ Jl *1 1- ~H ~ ~ md~ Bll M- }.. 1- z íi 
111, . i& nt *1 q- ~ ~ řJf íc. . }.. q- 11-t 4-, r, ;.__ ~H ~ .tif- rrri ~:i. tt ~z 

'•~ Sft .9 

Nn:dless to say, it is impossible to determine che historical veracity of the 

1 l.11111 chat the Analects represent "class notes" of disciples. The Analects 

1 r1 tainly look as if they could have been compiled by disciples who seem 
10 hc all too aware that their master's teaching would become the foun-
1.1111 head of a major tradici on. Indeed, unii ke most other pre-Qin Masters 
' I l'X l S, theAnalects are not named after their centra! master, bur claim to 
l1 C" un altered transcriptions of che master's words. lt is easy to see che at-
11.Ktiveness of the myrh of recordeJ speech. Undoubtedly Confucius's 

'1 11dcnts were eager to preserve as faithful a memory as possible of their 
111 1 cmost teacher; and later generations of Confucians desired to get as 
1 lmc as possible to che sage master. Mencius's lament of not having 
I 11 own Confucius personally is a symptom of the longing chat later gen
u .ll ions-including modem scholars-have entertained for some form of 
1111 imacy with Confucius. 

Y ct che myrh of faithful transcription of speech is highly problematic 
I 1 0111 the perspective of che Analects' compilation history. If we accept 

f\1.1kcham's argument that dates the compilation of the Analects to the 
1111d sccond century BCE, che myth of the Analects as mimetic record gets 
.1 11 rntirely new significance.10 Against the backdrop of an increasingly 
1<:xt uali zed cul ture of che Han and che emphasis on encyclopedic scholar
•diip, thc compilers sketched che historically innocent image of an archaic 

111d onil Confucius. Accordingly, they selectively chose passages from the 
1 ·" l a111 ounc of Confucius Jore chat would fit this image. By arranging the 

., /1,1111 /111 lO. 1717. 

11 1. M.1k ch.1m. "Thc l'orma1 io 11 o f / 11ny11 a' a llook." 
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books along a rhetorical vector that went from short and pithy statement~ 

in the earlier books to longer, more ornate dialogues in larer books, thc 

compilers inscribed their desire to ernphasize a more archaic-sounding el 

liptic portrayal of Confucius, in preference to a more loguacious and 

elaborated figure. lt is crucial to understand this progression in che An11· 

lects as a rhetorical rather rhan historical selection mechanism, even if i1 
seems to make a historical claim. 

By the second cen tury BCE, Confucius's teachings could have been rep 

resented in a number of genres chat had arisen in fourrh- and third 

century Masters Literature, such as che expository essay. Yet, che Han 

compilers consciously chose rhe scene of instruction format because i1 

represented the Master's physical presence and was che most appropriatc 

rhetorical format through which to convey Confucius's charismatic au 

thority. That che compilers of the Analects were very aware of the rhetori 

cal power inherent in che scene of instruction is particularly obvious in 

their choice of passages where che scene itself is actually omitted and tlH· 
audience only witnesses che overwhelming effects of a teaching chat hap 
pened behind closed doors: 

A border official ofYi asked for an audience, saying, "Whenever a superior per 
son came to rhis place, I always was granted an audience." The followers pr<' 
senred him. When leaving, he said, "You disciples, why do you worry about losini.: 
office? Ali Under Heaven has long been wirhout che Way, but Heaven will makr 
your Master inro a wooden bell-rongue." 11 

fljtA.~;TJL.a: r ~-1-z.í..~{'Jtlf~.%*-'f~{~JL~. J ~~ lf 
JLz.::I:: a: r ..::.._=..-J-,M.~~{lt-t?k r.Z~i!~~*,kM 
Y:.t.Á-J-fti;f;..-$f. J 

We do not know what Confucius said to che border guard to bring abo111 

che mesmerizing revelation with which che border guard in turn instruu' 
the disciples, but this omission creates an impression that is more powc1 

fu! than the relating of the conversation between Confucius and the boi 

der guard could ever have been. It is mosdy the image of the scene ofin 

struction as a moment of revelation that che reader takes away, .1 

revelation chat produces a precise, prophetic metaphor: Confucill\, 
the"wooden bell-tongue" chat will set che bdi to ring and will arousc tl11· 

11. An.tlcu' ~ .24 . Chcn~, / ,1111y11jíd11, 1.19. 
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world. This image makes Confucius both a humble tool of che will of 

I lc:wen and an arrogating usurper of royal power: Presumably che former 

k 111gs send out officials to al! corners of their reign in che first month of 

'pring with bells to remind che populace of their duties and their right to 

1 l'monstrate. Thus, che sound of the bell signifies the annual renewal of 

t lic bond between the ruler and his subjects. The border guard, a liminal 

l1g11re who claims to have some experience with other "exemplary per

"111s" (}unzi) traveling between che vassal states of che Zhou Kingdom, is 

111,tantaneously enlightened to perceive Confucius's world-shaking role 

1 o rcstore cosmic order to the polity. The scene of instruction is not so 

11111ch omitted as transformed into a musical message of cosmic signifi

' .111ce delivered to che disciples post factum. 

The displacement of verba! content by a musical message marks some 

nf the most powerful passages in theAnalects. It inverts che common logic 

of d1e scene of instruction, bringing on stage unexpected "masters" such 

·" the border guard who, enlightened by Confucius offstage, in turn in
\l 111crs the disciples about their master's cosmic role. The inversion rein

f11rccs rather than undermines Confucius's charismatic authority, because 

1 l1L' very absence of che more typical display ofhis verba! acumen sensitizes 

1 hc audience to a still more compelling message. 

Insiders and Outsiders 

A 1.TERNATIVE CoMMUNITIES IN THE ÁNALECTs 

I 11'1crent in the scenes of instruction in the Analects is a vision of a com-

111unity: Confucius resides at its center, and although its members like to 

.11,cuss matters of governance, it is an alternative community ambiva

lcntly removed from contemporary political structures. 12 We sec Confu-

11 .. Robert Eno in The Confucian Creation of Heaven has madc che enticing argument 

1 h .11 carly Co11fucians or "Ru" livcd ecstatic lives as ritual music masters in separace com-

1111111i1 ics. Whcrcas Eno surveys che development of che "Ru" from che Western Zhou al! 

1 l1r way to Xunzi, my argument is limited to che vision of an alternative community con-

1rynl 111 thc Analects. Tu Wciming cmphasizes this "communal" aspect chat che rhetorical 

1111111 ,11 of"sccncs of instruction" implies: "[T]he rhetorical situation in che Analects is, in 

111 rxi,tcnrial scnsc, charactcrizc<l not by che formu la of che teacher speaking to che stu

.11111 hur hy thc crhos in which thc tcachcr answcrs in response to che studcnťs concrete 

•pu·,11011ing. And tlic cX<lrnngc "'a wholc cchocs a dccp roorc<l concern, a tacit communal 
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cius meet Chang Ju -l?óll and Jie Ni ~ ;:iiij, self-sufficient hermits going 
about their plowing, or Jie Yu 4~~. a madman from Chu wildly chant 
ing a poem to warn his contemporaries against taking office. 13 Confucius 

is as fascinated by these antisocial figures as he fecls threatened by them. 
They force him to justify his lifestyle: 

"I cannot dwell with birds and beasts. If I don't associate with che followers of 
these people, with whom should I associate? As Iong as che Way prevails in rhc
world, I will not change places with them." 14 

r .~ ik :f ~ ~ liiJ lf . -ft ;JF J!IT A. z .ft ~ i11J ~ft ~ ? :k T 1f .i! , Ji. 1-
~#i -I!!... J 

Confucius knows he is not one of them, but he makes the point with 
enough desperation to reveal his irritation and insecurity. ln the Analect1 

Confucius regularly propagates the fundamental importance of acriw 
participation in political life, but he does so in a community that lives hy 
its own rules. Jie Ni, who seems well informed abour Confucius and hi, 

followers and recognizes Zilu as Confucius's disciple, does not miss tlw 
opportunity to make fon of the contradiction between Confucius's po 
litical ideals and his practice of building an alternative community a pan 

from contemporary political strucrures. Speaking to Zilu, Jie Ni does not 
miss the opportunity to point out: "Shouldn't you, rather than followin~ 
a gentleman who shuns people, follow a gentleman who shuns thr 

world?" (~ Jt. ~ft -Gt Á Z± -I!!.,, 1_ ~ ~ft -Gt -tll- Z ± ~ ? ) Coníu 
cius seems to have a reputation for setting himself apart from society in ,, 
way that is at odds with his emphasis of active involvement in the world. 

Thus Jie Ni jokingly offers Zilu a spot as disciple of himself, a hermit 
master who takes Confucius's half-heartedness to its consequences and 
radically and unambiguously retreats from society. 

Throughout the Analects there is a clear distinction between outsider' 
and insiders in Confucius's vision of community. The in-group is largdy 

confined to the circle of disciples, although marginal figures such as tlw 
border guard of Yi can have visionary insights and be highly convincing 

quest, for self-reaJization as a collaborative effort." Tu Wciming, "Jen as a Living M,1 .1 
phor," 47. 

13.Analects 18.5-7. Chcng. Lrmyujishi. 1261-71. Anall'rt• 18.8 givc~ a li~t of"mcn who 
withdrew from socicty" and Confucius's apprai~al oftlH·rn. 

14. Analrrt< 18.6. C hcng. I rmyu ;irlri, 1 :1.70. 
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I 1gures because of the fresh outsider perspective they bring. Outsiders can 
tl,o be laconically fobbed off with minimalist "virtue talk": 

I >11ke Ding of Lu asked, "How should rulers employ their ministers and how 
·. l10uld ministers serve the ruler?" Confucius answered, "Rulers should employ 
il1(·ir ministers through ritual propriety and ministers should serve their rulers 
il11ough loyalty." 15 

:1 A' r„i : r ;ť; f~ l:ž. , l:ž. * ;ť; , -!lv z 10J ? J :JL -=f- tt E1 : r ;ť; f ~ l:ž. l':A 

ilt , 11 * ;ť; "X .'t . J 

I >ukc Ding asks about the murual responsibilities of rulers and officials in 
d1 l' form of a stringent chiasmus. The duke seems aware of his duties and 

1.1gn to fulfill them. Confucius answers by simply repeating the words of 
il1r duke's question and only adding "through rirual propriety" and 
• t hrough loyalty." Confucius may be indirectly honoring the questioner 
l1y rcíraining from Jong explanations of what "rirual propriety" and "loy
tl1 y" mean, implying that Duke Ding knows the implications of these 

I'' ovocatively simple key words. However, we cannot determine whether 
1 li1~ is a case of the Master honoring the questioner or whether he is actu

illy politely rebuffing the duke because he does not want to explain or sees 
110 nccd to do so. 

'l'he vision of an alternative community that is inherent in theAnalects 

1 11vcrs a vast space, ranging from the vertiginous pcrspective of a tremen
dous spiritual goal, inaccessible at times even to the Master, all the way to 

1 lir desire to erase social and spiritual hierarchies in exchange for a frater-
11.il understanding and unity of purpose. Certainly the Master is teaching 

111d instructing. But judging from the Analects, belonging to his commu-
1111 y appears to have provided more than a worldview shaped by a set of 
1 1 liical principles. lnstead, it was a lifestyle with an Epicurean sense for 
1pprcciating what a moralist might find coumerintuitive. 

Coníucius formulates his resistance to wrong-headed or pedantic pur

' "" oí power and his vision of an alternative, blissful community most 
1 lr,11ly in Analects 11.26, where he puts his disciples Zilu, Ran You -ilJ-;fj, 
<:ongxi l lua -A~-$-. and Zeng Xi 'lWt'T to the test. Annoyed by their 
'nm1.111t complaints that nobody appreciates them or would employ 
t lil'111 , Coníucius has the four disciples describe their vision of how they 

11. , /n,r/nt• \,l'J . C hcng. I 1111y11j1<'1i, 197. 
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would contribure to the state if they were in office. The first three arm 

rhemselves heavily for the challenge, immediately disclosing their high 
flying and detailed plans about how to bring order to astate, but the Mas 

ter's palpable discontent gradually dampens their boldness. Whereas Zi lu 

is immodest and rash, Ran You is underambitious, and Gongxi Hua ends 

up contenting himself with a position as a minor official. Disappointed 

with al! three, Confucius rurns to Zeng Xi, the last in rhe round: 

"Zeng Xi, how would it be for you?" Zeng Xi, who had been playing his harp, let 
the echo resonate, put the harp away, rose and said, "My choice would be differ 
ent from those three." The Master said, "That doesn't matter. Each of you ca11 
speak your mind (zhi)." Zeng Xi replied, "Weil, at the end of spring, when thc 
spring clothes are already prepared, I would take a bath in the Yi River, in thc 
company of some young men or half a dozen boys. We would enjoy the breeze at 
the rain altars, and then go home singing." The master heaped a deep sigh, and 
said, "I am with ZengXi." 16 

r :f.,J;!filH"f-!tv? J ii~~.P1filL%!!-r1iHt.tta: r ~-f-.=,.-=f--lf 
.Z.4~. J -=f-E1: r Nf~-1'-?#~i;Jt.;t~. J E1: r ~if.::i".if.Jlll 
f!~ ~ . ;ff. ::1f" Ji_ ,\ Á. , "f: -=j- ,'_ -!:::- Á. ' )~ f )JT , )!I. f „ ~ ' #. ífQ jf . I 

~-=f-"Jl!t~:~a; r -ft~J,l;~! J 

Though Zeng Xi had been playing the harp during the conversation, hr 

seems to have listened carefully to what his fellow disciples had to say. J k 
feels like an outsider to the conversation and hesitates to answer, wdl 

aware that what he would say would sound different from the othcr~ . 

Zeng Xi does everything right to gain rhe approval of Confucius. Whilt· 

the others volunteer all too eagerly to instruct their master on how to run 

astate, Zeng Xi plucks away on his harp. While the others talk, Zeng Xi 
listens, and when asked to respond he lets his harp's echo finish "talking" 

before he begins to speak. As evidenced in his deep sigh, Confucius rd 

ishes the superiority of Zeng Xi's answer and vasdy prefers a "musical" ví 

sion of the world, where people play the harp rather than sketch amhi 

tious policy plans, and sing in chorus rather than trim their persuasions in 
front of a ruler. 17 

16. Analects lI. 26. Cheng. L1myuj1"<hi, 805-11. 
17. In a variation on thc abovc pas,age in Analert1 p6 (Chcni;. l,unyujishi, 353), '/·rl11 

and Yan Hui discuss rhcir ambitions wirh Confucim. ·1 hl0 ll" "no C\capi\t turn in rhc l"'' 

vcrsarion li ke rhc onc Zcni; Xi\ rep ly hrini;s ~hnut. hur hor h I rl11 ,111d ( 'on ftr citl\ lllťlll 11111 

Scenes oj lnstruction and Master Bodies in the Analects 103 

l"his is where the Analects meet Tao Qian i1fr;J ~ (365-427 ). ln one stanza 

111" his poetic sequence "Season's Shifting (Shi yun Bt.l!)," he reimagines 

hng Xi's scene at the Yi River and laments bitterly that his age is too far 

1cmoved from Confucius's time to allow him to join the Master's alterna-

11vc musical utopia: 

~ El t' )i,t, 
1~ !!!- iťi )JT 
t;ff.~ -f 
!ah*-";.<Df 
.JHtJt.~ 
Íl~~x.~ 
{g·tfl~~ 

i~:f Ofil 

My eyes run out to midstream, 
I remotely fancy the clear river Yi. 
Young men and boys, alike in study, 
Calmly chanting along the way home. 
I wish such serenity as my own, 
W aking and sleeping I beckon to them. 
Y et troubled that ours are different times, 
So remote I cannot reach them. 18 

1\ARNING, FRIENDSHIP, LoYALTY: 

1'11 E O PEN ING SEQUENCE OF THE ÁNALECTS 

1\li hough the musical utopia Confucius shares with Zeng Xi is about as 

rn .1 pist as the compilers of the Analects ever allow Confucius to appear, 

1 l1l" vision of an alternative community is a fundamenral theme through-

11111 the Analects. The compilers open the collection with a beautifully 
, 1,1l"tcd sequence of passages about the pleasures of friendship, learning, 

r11d mutual loyalty. I will illustrate this sequencing by looking at Analects 

1 1 to 1.8, which will also serve as an example of how carefully the episodes 

1 1rl1 rv,Hing good fricndships, rathcr than political aims, as their goals: "Why don't each of 

"" 1rll mc what ambitions are on your mind [zhi]?" Zilu said, "I would like to share my 

11111 \l"\ .1nd carriages, clorhing and furs, with my friends and not feel resentment if they get 

1111111 out." Yan Hui said, "l would like to rcfrain from bragging about my own worth and 

1111pming oncrous tasks on orhers." Zilu said, "We would like to hear what is on our Mas-

1• r \ rrrrrrd ." Thc Master answercd, "I would likc to bring pcacc to the old, be trustworthy 

i•· rr Ir "'Y fricnds and to protcct che young." Ali. iJm , -"' 3~ 14' · -1- a : r Ji ~ 1; lij 
ťl '( I j-Jf~O : I .!ffi.lf!..~ '~t.ífk.~J1EJ~ -#- · ilítzrTQ·~ · J ~Ji 
~:1 li : r l.ffi • 11t .~ . • ~~ 'ft · 1 + ~ a : r lffi lltl + z ;t · J + a : r .;t 

I~ ')t r.. , im ~ f;; Z , .y• X- '~ Z 0 

rH . ( :ong Bin, '/iw l'111umiing iijiaojian, 7 8. Transbtion from Owen, An Anthology of 
1.'/1111nr I 1t1'1·„1111r, 114. 
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would contribute to the state if they were in office. The first rhree arm 

themselves heavily for the challenge, immediately disclosing their high 

flying and detailed plans about how to bring order to astate, but the Mas 

ter's palpable discontent gradually dampens rheir boldness. Whereas Zilu 

is immodest and rash, Ran You is underambitious, and Gongxi Hua ends 

up conrenting himself with a position as a minor official. Disappoinred 

with al! three, Confucius turns to Zeng Xi, the last in the round: 

"Zeng Xi, how would it be for you?" Zeng Xi, who had been playing his harp, let 
the echo resonate, put the harp away, rose and said, "My choice would be differ 
ent from those three." The Master said, "That doesn't matter. Each of you ca11 
speak your mind (zhi)." Zeng Xi replied, "Weil, at the end of spring, when th<' 

spring clothes are already prepared, I would take a bath in the Yi River, in th<' 
company of some young men or half a dozen boys. We would enjoy the breeze at 
the rain altars, and then go home singing." The master heaped a deep sigh, and 
said, "I am with ZengXi." 16 

I f.,I; ! fiHor -kv ? J ft ~ ~ , j~ filf , -%- ti- r1iHt . tt a : I Jt. 1- -=- q- -lt 
.Z.4~. J -+a: r Nf~-1'-?#~--t~.-t~. J a: r ~ff.::i".;ff.nll 
f!~ ~ . ,U. ::1!f" JL ;, Á. , "f: -=f- ,\ -1::- Á. , iG- f )JT , J!\. f jt ~ , #. ífiJ jf . I 

A.1-"Jl!t~l.ta; r .g.~J.I;~! J 

Though Zeng Xi had been playing the harp during the conversation, hr 

seems to have listened carefully to what his fellow disciples had to say. I k 
feels like an outsider to the conversation and hesitates to answer, wc:ll 

aware that what he would say would sound different from the orhcr,. 

Zeng Xi does everything right to gain the approval of Confucius. Whilr 

the others volunteer all too eagerly to instruct their master on how to run 

astate, Zeng Xi plucks away on his harp. While the others talk, Zeng Xi 

listens, and when asked to respond he lets his harp's echo finish "talking" 

before he begins to speak. As evidenced in his deep sigh, Confucius rd 

ishes the superiority of Zeng Xi's answer and vasdy prefers a "musical" ví 

sion of the world, where people play the harp rather than sketch amhi 

tious policy plans, and sing in chorus rather than trim their persuasions in 

front of a ruler. 17 

16. Analects II.26. Cheng. Lrmyuji.-hi, 805-11. 

17. ln a variation on thc above pas•age in An11/ert1 p6 (Chcng. Lrmyujishi, 351), I d11 

and Yan Hui discu'' thcir ambiriom wirh Confucim. Thl0 ll" "110 c'capi\l rurn in rhc corr 
vcrsation likc thc onc Zcng Xi\ rcply bring\ ~ho111. h111 ho1h /d11 .rnd (~onťulitl\ 111c11111111 

Scenes oj /nstruction and Master Bodies in the Analects 103 

' l"his is where theAnalects meet Tao Qian ~~ (365-427). ln one stanza 

nf his poetic sequence "Season's Shifting (Shi yun Bt.l!)," he reimagines 

l.tng Xi's scene at the Yi River and laments bitterly that his age is too far 

1 cmoved from Confucius's time to allow him to join the Master's alterna-

11vc musical utopia: 

l!t [] t' )/,i 
1~!!!-iti!T 
t~1lf-f
H1h*-~xbf 
IHt~* 
Íl~~x.~ 
f~·tR~-tlt 
i~:f Of il 

My eyes run out to midstream, 
I remotely fancy the clear river Yi. 
Young men and boys, alike in study, 
Calmly chanting along the way home. 
I wish such serenity as my own, 

W aking and sleeping I beckon to them. 
Yet troubled that ours are different times, 
So remote I cannot reach them. 18 

11.ARNING, FRIENDSHIP, LoYALTY: 

1'11E 0PENING SEQUENCE OF THE ÁNALECTS 

/\li hough the musical utopia Confucius shares with Zeng Xi is about as 

l'\l ,1pist as the compilers of the Analects ever allow Confucius to appear, 

1 l1r vision of an alternative community is a fundamental theme through-

11111 Lhe Analects. The compilers open the collection with a beautifully 

'1.1ftcd sequence of passages about the pleasures of friendship, learning, 

11111 mutual loyalty. I will illustrate this sequencing by looking at Analects 

1 1 t0 1.8, which will also serve as an example of how carefully the episodes 

11 dt1v,uing good friendships, rarher than political aims, as their goals: "Why don't each of 
1111 tl'll mc what ambitions are on your mind [zhi]?" Zilu said, "I would like to share my 

11111 'l"' .1nd ~arriages, clorhing and furs, with my friends and not feel resentment if they get 
1111111 11ut." Yan Hui said, "I would like to rcfrain from bragging about my own worth and 
'" ll""ing oncrous rasks on others." Zilu said, "We would like to hear what is on our Mas-
1•1 \ 111i11d ."' Thc Master answercd, "I would like to bring peace to the old, be trustworthy 
\\'li 11 111y fricnds and to protect the young." Mi. )JI-~ ' * ~ 1t . + a : í ia. ~ 1; lij 
11 '( I J-;t~O: I .!ffi.lft."1 '.iz.f.í;tl,WJLEI~-#- · ilítzi1il~·jš. J ~ 

n:1 11 : 1 .!ffi ~ 1~ ~ . ~ ~~ 'lf · J + ~ a : r .!ffi llll + z ;t · J + a : r ~ 
·11 r.. . JJJJ ~ 1t ..t , ·Y X- ·t'- ..t · 
18. ( ;011!; Bin. 'J iw l'111111111ing iiji11oji1111 , 7 8. Trnn~brion from Owen, An Anthology o{ 

f )1111nr l.rtť1·,r t111r, l'4· 
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within each chapter of che Analffts are arranged based on thematic, rhl' 
torical, and srylisric considciations. 19 

The Master said, "To study and rhcn repeatedly put into practice what you hav<' 
learned-is this not what it means to have pleasure? To have friends come from 
afar-is this not what it means to be joyful? Togo unacknowledged by other' 
without harboring resenrment- is this not what it means to be a superior per 
son ?"20 

-1- a : í * iTiJ at w z , T- ;ff 15l -t ? ;fij" Jll'J m i! -Ji *- ' T- ;ff ~ -t ? ;, 
T- 9;11 iTiJ T- -1.:.„ T- ;ff ;g- -1- -t ? J 

We do not know what questions or situation che statement is responding 

to, but chat is precisely what sets it apart from an anecdote involving in 

terlocutors, lending it che aura of gnomic wisdom. The Master is positing, 

not reacting or explaining. Aurhority of speech originates from che ah 
sence of a counter-voice. This is quite different from "scene of instrm 

tion" passages in which che master's authority insens itself inro an entou 

rage of other speakers and rheir concrete concerns and questions. 

The passage consists of a tripartite set of parallel rherorical questiom. 

The joy one experiences when applying something one has learned paral 
lels che joy felt when a friend visits from far away. Iris as difficulr to OVl'I 

come old habits with fresh insights as it is for a friend to journey over long 

distances, but when it happens, it is blissful. An opposite experience- of 

being neglected-can occasion a parallel joy when one manages to react to 

it without resentment. The joy of learning, applying one's knowledgc, of 

spending time with friends, and of conquering self-pitying resentml'1ll 
opens che Analects programmatically on a blissful and communal notc. 

Master You said, "As for human beings, it is rare indeed for those who hav(' ,1 

sense of filiality also to like defying their superiors. And it is impossible not 111 

defy one's superiors without being keen on initiating rebellion. The superior 1w1 
son concentrates his efforts on the root, for when the root has taken hold, rhr 

19. Kimura Eiichi has provided a careful and compclling analysi' of che rhctoriul .11 
rangemenc of che Analects. He suggescs chat che chcmacic and rhccorical arrangemcn1 li.I\ ,1 
mnemonic funccion chat helped studcnrs rcmembcr rhc 1cx1 more ca,ily. Sec Kim111;1, A.11 

shi to Rongo. 

20. Analrrtr 1.1. Chcng, /,111~y11jiihi, 1 9. 

Scenes oj Instruction and Master Bodies in the Analects I05 

\V./ay will emerge. Thus, filiality is the root ofbeing human I ofbenevolence (ren 
,ff::. )."21 

fi J-a: r Jt.ft,~-tl!.,~;f,,iTiJM-~e.....t~,.~f*';T-#~e.....t,iTiJM
f 1 ~L ~ , ;;f;. z ;fij" .ti!, . ;g- -1- ~ ;f.. , ;f.. .:Q:. iTiJ .i! 1:. . ~ ff, .ti!, ~ , Jt. ft, 1=:. z 
1 ... ffe!. ! J 

/\fcer che superior person's appearance in a universe of like-minded 

I 11cnds in the first passage, You Ruo ;{ij' ~22 borrows the master-voice of 

< 'onfucius and introduces che superior person into the world of hierar-

1 I 1 i cal relations such as filialiry. The passage benefits from che pun on ren 
.I\ meaning both "human being" and "benevolence." In che opening 

pi.rase it narurally reads "as for human beings" (qi wei ren Jt. $iA.), but at 

1 l1ť dose of che passage, the same phrase slips into the ambiguous "it is 

(1hc root) of benevolence/of being human" (qi wei ren zhi ben $$iA../ 
( z *-). 23 This slippage glides over into che nexe passage: 

I hť Master said, "It is rare indeed for those with cunning words and an ingratiat-
111g .1ppearance to be benevolent."24 

f 1.1: r ;115 ~ 4-@. ,.~f *' 1=:. ! J 

I his passage replicates the forma! structure of the previous passage in pos-

11111g "as for X, it is rare to have also Y." However, it chiasmatically shifrs 

"h1:nevolence/human being" from its position as X in Analects r.2 to its 

position as Y inAnalects 1.3. This is an example of the aesthetic pleasure of 

"'<tuen tially arranging elements chat share a similar syntactic pattern. · 

While both passages independently explain how to judge people and 

111r.1sure their benevolence based on che evidence of other character traits, 

1 l1rir occurrence in sequence tinges che reading of Analects r.3. "Cunning 

worcls and ingratiating appearance" are connected with rebelliousness, 

111d more imponandy, what would naturally only read as ren "benevo

l111cc" becomes also ren "human being" through the pun from Analects r.2, 
wl1id1 states chat people using cunning words and parading their ingrati-

J 1. /fn11lrcts 1.2. Cheng, lrmyu jishi, 10-13. 

J 1. A di~ciple of Confucius, he appears three times in che flrst chapter. He had pre-
111111.1hly a lcading role in the community of disciples after Confocius's death. 

J 1. Amcs and Roscmont indicacc both characcers in their cranslarion: see cheir The 
/ 11,r/1'111 11/C:rm/iiriw, 71. 

J 1 , /1111/ťl/1 1.~ . Chcng. f ,11ny11jidii. 16. 
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ating appearance cannot even be called human beings (ren). This connec1' 
to Analects r+ 

Master Zeng said, "Daily I examine my person on three counts. Have I failed co 
be loyal in my efforts on behalf of others? Have I failed to be trustworthy in my 
interactions with friends? Have I transmitted something that I have not put inw 
practice myself?"25 

'iW + E1 : r ..g. E .=_ ;li' ..g. Jr : ft, A.. ~ ifiJ :f .t 1'- ? ~ JlJJ ,í. 3t ifiJ :f 1.'. 
1'- H.t :f -%1 1'- ? J 

Just as Analects 1.2 and r.3 share theme and pattern, Analects r.4, with il\ 

three negative questions marked by hu -t, replicates the texture of rlH" 
opening passage, Analects I.I. Two of the themes, namely learning and 

putting into practice, and friendship, are taken up again. But everything 

else is different: che master is replaced by Master Zeng, presumably Zcng 

Xi's son, and associated with the transmission of che Classic oj Filial 1'1 
ety. 26 Master Zeng, as Master Y ou before, takes the mas cer' s place ,,, 

teacher and transmitter, but this fact is diluted by the transformation ol 

rhetorical questions into full-fledged contemplative questions: Zengzi j, 

not bursting with joy at being a superior person in an alternarive commu 

nity of friends and disciples as Confucius is in Analects r.r, but hc repom 

his introspective self-examination on his way to becoming an exemphry 
person. He does not experience the pleasure of putting into practice wh;11 

he has learned, but instead shows uncertainly about whether he has cor 

rectly applied in his own life what he is already setting forth to his discipb. 

The lighthearted Confucius of the opening passage takes on the coun 

tenance of a pensive master-disciple Zeng who scrutinizes himself at evcry 

step. Kimura speculates chat rules and educarional guidelines from dw 

"school" Confucius assembled around himself in his Jater years are par 

ticularly frequent in rhe firsr chapter of the Analects, which also feattrrr' 
several of his disciples in their later role as new "masters" after the dcatl1 

of Confucius. 27 ln this vein, Zengzi's appearance here facilitates the gen 
erational shift in Confucius's communiry, because he is shown as a pcn 

sive and self-critical "second generation master." 

25. Analects 1.4. Chcng, Lunyu jishi, 18. 
26. Commcntators tcnd to rcad Zcng7.i 's third qucs1 ion rl·garding proper tran\mi\'1011 

in thc contcxt of his allcgcd compilarion o( rhat Cla'"L 
27. Kimura , A'm hi 1111?11n.~o. 246. 

Scenes oj lnstmrt ion 1md Master Bodie s in the Analecrs 107 

I lic Ma~ter said, 'The Way to lead a thousand-chariot scate is to be trustworthy 
1111 .mying out official duties respectfully, to be frugal in expenditures, to love che 
111 oplc and to employ che populace only at che proper time of che year."

28 

r 11 : 1 i! -t * .z 11 : aJt * ifi1 1t . ;ř m ifi1 ~ A... 1t ~ 
11 11 .\ . I 

I lir tripartite srructure is carried over from r.4, but the notion of "trust-

11111 thiness" (xin 1t), which had first been associated wirh che non

l11ť1,1rchical context of friendship, is here propelled into the space of pub-

111 'rrvice and che art of governing. 

I I u· M aster said, "A younger brother or son should be filial when at home and def
' 1rntial when outside, be cautious and trustworthy, broadly love the multitude 
111d hcfriend with benevolence/real human beings. If beyond all chat he still has 
11pníluous energy, then he should study che arts and textual learning (wen)."

29 

f 1 7 : I ~ + }\. J!1] :.t , tl:: J!1J ~ , ~ 11Q {t , )]{. ~, i1ÍJ ~ {.::.. • fr ;(;]' it. fJ , 

,,,, I'/- ·~ j:_ . J 

f\, 1crms and themes are restated in new aphorisms, the limits of meaning 

, ~ p.md and oscillate. "Trustworthiness" is again placed in a context out

' 11k the private sphere and connected to "filiality," an echo from Analects 

1 J. The necessary connection berween benevolence and filialiry, its root, 

" 11cglected here. lnstead, the rhemes of benevolence in Analects r.2 and 

I 11rndship in Analects I.I and r.4 are connected so that non-hierarchical 

I 11rndship is marked as a source of models of benevolence. Not surpris-

111gly, che topic of learning chat recurs in precisely the same passages is 

1111rncdiately linked again to friendship. But here, the focus is not on put-

1111g into practice what one has learned, which is the greatest pleasure for 

< 'onfucius and the trigger of self-scrutiny for Master Zeng. lnstead, study 
ol rven-cultural refinements such as che arts and the study of texts- is 

.111 oprion only for those with additional energies. 
The next passage gives the theme of "learning" yet another dimension. 

l'rnpcr education shows in one's conduct, not in one's claim to forma! 

11.1ining: 

I 1x1a said, "Somebody who recognizes worthy men rather than beaury, who is 
.1hlc to exhaust his encrgies in serving his parents, who is able to give his whole 

18. Anall'ťls 1.5. Chcng, L1my11 jishi. 21. 

19. A111t!rrl< 1.6. Chcng, /,rm_yujirhi. 27. 
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person in serving his ruler, and whose words are trustworthy in the interaction 
with friends-Even if he had never received education, I would insist upon call 
ing him well educated. •Jo 

-t X s : r iw- ~~ J& @. • * x_ -liJ:- fi~ ft~ Jt. fJ . * # fi~ ft Jt. Jt , ~ JlíJ ,t 
3t 1: iÍŤ] ;t 1t .• s ~ * ' .g- .)l; 'tl1l z * ~ . J 

This statement by the disciple Zixia -f :i_ (ca. 507-420), often thc 

spokesman for book learning31 and credited with the transmission of thc 

tradition of the Classic o/ Poetry, alludes to most of the themes running 

through the sequence: filiality towards parents and rulers, trustworthines\ 

in interactions with friends, learning, and worthiness as superior to 

beauty. The parts come together in an intriguing advocacy of proper con 

duet over forma! education. Proper education is manifested in conduc1, 

not time spent learning from books. Once again, friendship (jiao X.) i' 

contrasted with service rendered to parents or superiors (shi *). 
What matters in friendship are trustworthy words, as stated befon·, 

but the visual pun on xin 1t and yan §., with xin graphically indicating 

"people standing by their word," is only now fully developed, although xin 

occurs in every single passage after Analects r+ With Analects r.7, dw 

pleasant oudook on applying one's learning found in the opening passagr 

has turned into a hidden warning against devoting too much energy 10 

learning, energy which should instead be spent on proper conduct and 

service. This line of thought is played off in the following passage: 

The Master said, "If a superior person lacks gravity, he will not have authority. ff 
he studies, he will not be inílexible. Take loyalty and trustworthiness as a guiding 

thread, do not befriend anyone who is not as good as you, and if you have em·d, 
do not hesitate to mend your ways. "32 

-t s : r # -t 1- ~ JJ•J 1- m . -$ JJ•J 1- 00 . .i.. .'t 1t . ~ ~ 1- -!111 e.. X . 
U& Jl•J ~ ·f-ii. ~k . J 

The sequence ends with warnings. The superior person has to show gr.1v 

ity, and learning is not the pleasurable activity it was in the opening P·" 
sage. Although learning is not indirecdy dismissed as in Analects 1.6 ,l!1d 

I.7, it is presented as a means to avoid inflexibility. Of greater importa11< c 

JO. An11lerts 1.7. Chcng, Lunyttjirhi, lv. 

31. Sec An11/rrt.< 19.5 ·7. Chcng. I 11ny11 ii-l1i, qo9 r 1. 

12. / ln1i/n11 r .H. ( :ht·ni.;. I 1111y11111/11 , l l l(" 

Scenes of Instruction and Master Bodies in the Analects 109 

.11e rhe qualiries ofloyalty and rrustworthiness in oneself and orhers: only 

<'quals should be accepred as friends; errors should be mended. The no-

11011 of error has been completely absent rhus far from the sequence, al-

1 hough it now resonares somehow with Master Zeng's self-scruriny rhat is 

driven by anxiety over going astray. 

The opening sequence of rhe Analects is intriguing for several reasons. 

First, it programmatically shows how carefully rhe compilers of the Ana

lnts crafted rhe arrangement of some parrs of the collection, reminding us 

1 h.1r inrerpretations have to be aware of the sequential context. Ali the 

p.1ssages are monologic utterances pronounced by a master; some share 

\l'l s of tripartite phrases or other similarities in sentence pattern. They 

\ lllCessively introduce a rhickening web of select focal rerms, which con

\t.tnrly reappear and take on new shades of meaning or even end up 

' 0111cwhere complerely different; rhe most conspicuous example is the 

11 .1nsitional devaluation of book learning in Analects I.6 and I.7, the im-

11111rance of which is reinstated again in Analects I.8. 

Sccond, the opening sequence of the Analects is not just a stream of 

1phorisms, but is designed to construct the image of a community of 

• 'lllals beyond the economy of social hierarchies (and even master-disciple 

1cl.Hions) defined by the importance of oral communication ("communi

' .11c among friends" jiao X.) and the implementation of learning for the 

,, ,ke of rhis community. 

'l'hird, the opening sequence shows how important it is to read rhe 

/n,i/ects "sequentially," and not "synoprically" as is often done when rry-

111g 10 consrrucr a "Confucian philosophy" by assembling passages discuss-

111g \uch key rerms as "benevolence" or "ritual propriety" out of contexr 

111d rrying to arrive ar a sort of srricr definirion of rhe rerms. As the analy

' '' of rhe opening sequence has hopefully shown, passages exisr in a meto-
11y111ic fleld of signification in which interrelations between focal terms 

11 <' rnnstandy elaborated, severed, or reinstated. The co-occurrence of 

I 11!'lldship relations and learning is in itself more important than what is 

.wl .1bout them. lnstead of definitions we find evocations of a set vocabu-

l 1 r y 1 hat suggests worth and value in a semantically rather indistinguish

d ilt- w.ty. This leads interpreters into rrouble when trying to distinguish 

111 l'\Sť11rial meaning of "loyalty" (zhong .t) from an equally clear-cut 

,I, 1'111i1io11 oí"tn1~tworthincss" (xin 1t). Attempts to find hierarchies of 

1111111.11y .111d ~curndary vinuc~ in rhc /Ín11/cc1s are futilc, and wc cannot say 
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what che summum bonum consists ofin this work because we do not even 

know whether there was supposed to be one. The semantic edge of che fo 

cal terms is all too often absorbed into a more diffuse sense of what i~ 

right and proper. 

Apparencly che compilers of che Analects as we have it today wanted co 
stress che importance of equal relacionships-among "friends in learning" 

including che disciples and che Mascer-which srand out against hierar 

chical relations between ruler and subject, che generations and che sexes. 

These were che very chemes chey decided to place at che beginning of tht" 

Analects, che authoritative collection of representative pieces of Confu 
cius lore. 

MASTERLY MODESTY 

The disciples' awe at cheir master's sageliness stands in suggestive contra\t 

to che vision of friendship in learning and culcivation chat che compiler\ 

of che Analects chose to convey in che opening sequence of che colleccion. 
lt is equally at odds with Confucius's overawing modescy, as exhibiced in 

che following passages: 

"How would I dare to consider myself a sage or a benevolent man? Ail chat can br 
said about me is simply that I continue my studies without respite and tireles\ly 
instruct others." Gongxi Hna remarked: "Thaťs precisely what we disciples a1 r 
not able to learn."33 

-t a : r ~ ~ ~ f::. , Jl1J % _ft_ ~t ?4'r $, z ::r- !ti. , #i: A.. ::r- f~ , Jl1J OJ" ;1~ 

·ídlít:.;_ . J 'hi!!s.:fE1: r .iE"1í~-f::f-1it*.1!!, . J 

"In culmre and elegance (wen x), I am perhaps like others. Buc when it comes to 

personally practicing the life of a superior person, I have not yet reached th.11 
point."34 

-t a : r x , ~ {H~ A.. -11!, . JJ•Ht ~ -t , Jl1J % ,f.. z ~ 11f- . J 

The Master said, "I will never get to meet a sage; meeting a superior person wo11ld 
satisfy me." The Master said, "I will never get to meet a skillful and good per\011 , 
meeting someone with constancy would suffice me. "35 

33. A nalect.< 7.34. C hcng, l rmyujishi, 500. 

34- Analerts 7.33. C hcng, l rmyuji<hi, 499. 

15. An11/n t1 7.1 6. C:hcng, I 11ny11111 lii, 487 88. 
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r E1: r ~A...%::f-{1f-.1TJJL.Z;_ ; {1f-JL~-t:1lř.i!ffOJ";_ . J -ta : 
I -! A..,%::f-{1f-.1TJJl.z;_;f1f-Jl.~f_I.:1!ř , J!ffOJ";_ . J 

/\lchough we need not accuse Confucius of insincerity, such pronounced 

gcscures of modesty cannot be taken at face value in a collection compiled 

hy fervent admirers of che Master based, funhermore, on episodes written 

hy fervent admirers. Confucius's cendency to humble himself whenever 

others praise and uplift him is a Socratic acknowledgment of lack of 

knowledge or an Augustan gescure of ostentatious renunciation chat dra-

111 :1 tically increases rather than decreases Confucius's authority. In addi-

1 ion, it has pedagogical value, for it magnifies che desirabilicy of his teach-

111 gs. ln che passage above, che constanc person, the expert, the culcivated 

nne, che superior person, che sage-all constitute a succession of ever 

111 ore idea! models in a hal! of mirrors chat makes che Master appear small, 
lni c in doing so allows his teachings to transcend him into limitless reílec-

1 ion. The Master controls che key to che mechanism whereby receding 

l.1 ycrs are mulciplied, even though he humbly places himself on an inferior 

kvel within che scages of self-improvement. His ideals are more desirable 

.11 a lofcy remove, while he himself is just one among others in che com-

111 unity of adepts devoted to his ideals. An impossibly ambitious program 

pursued along wich an approachable teacher who is still in need oflearn-

111g-what could be pedagogically more motivating? 

Confucius's pedagogical modescy is even more dramatically high

l1 ghced, when, instead of subordinating himself to abstract exemplars like 

1 hc "sage" or che "superior person," he admits to his inferiority vis-a-vis 

1 nrain disciples: 

I hc Master remarked to Zigong, "Comparing yourself with Yan Hni, who is sn
pnior?" He replied, "How dare I aspire to be a Yan Hni? When he hears one 
d1111g, he knows ten, when I hear one thing, I will only know two." The Master 
,.11d , "You are not his match. N either you nor I are a match for him."36 

f .m-t~ a : r *~@7-11!,.lJt~? J tta : r J!J;.lf!,1ofa$1@7 . @7.I!!, 
11/J - l'A 1,11 + , J!YJ ~ Bl] - l'A 1,11 ..::.. . J -f E1 : r ~ -!111 -11!, ! % ~ -k ~ -!111 

111, • I 

) .111 1 lui , che master-disc iple, is beyond che reach of a Master who is hoch 

IH yo nd reach and hu man ly close-this scenario adds one more layer of 

1<>. ,/n,r/('( /\ s.9. ( 'hcni-:. I 11 11y11 ji1hi, 107. 
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depth in the hall of mirrors and enhances Confucius's charisma in coun 
terintuitive ways. 

A variation on the theme of modesty that inversely magnifies Confo

cius is his depiction as a generalist rather than a specialist. Some keen out

sider observers understand the exceptional value of Confucius' s reputa
tion as a non-expert: 

A villager from Daxiang said, "How grand is Confucius! While broad in his 

learning, there is no particular area where he has made his name." When the mas 

ter heard this, he said to his disciples, "What should I specialize in? Perhaps 
charioteering? Or rather archery? No, I would specialize in charioteering. "37 

it ~ :t J-... a : r k ~ :JL + ! ffl. * ifTi #- i'fr A J; . J + Bi'l z , ~llí ri _(', 
+a : r %1iift.lt?t.lt{ip-t?t.lt~t-t?%t.ltiir*' · J 

While taking the villager's compliment when he hears about the incident 

from his disciples, Confucius jokingly imagines some tracks of specializa 

tion to choose in the future. Charioteering and archery were part of thl' 

"Six Arts" of traditional elite education as described in the ritual classics, 

but it is hardly imaginable chat Confucius would really have wanted to 

become an expert charioteer. By considering such a course tongue-in 

cheek, Confucius makes his audience laugh and inverts the contemporary 

value scale that prizes professional specialists. Specialization in che Ana 
lects and in many texts of the Warring States period is associated with ar 

tisans and professional practitioners of some specific skill who serve a' 

paid retainers to the local gentry. Confucius liked to sharply contrast thl' 

world of professional specialization with his community of disciples: 

When the Master was severely ill, Zilu sent some of his students to serve as n• 

tainers. Once his condition had slightly improved, the Master said, "Zilu h.1' 

since Jong been up to such deceptive behavior! If I have no retainers and yet prc: 

tend to have some, who am I going to fool? Am I going to fool Heaven? 8111 I 

would much rather die in the arms of my fellow disciples than in the hands of 
some retainers. And even though I would not get a grand state funeral, I would 

hardly die on the side of the road!"38 

+ :ff- #i , + ~ 1jt ri J-... ff.i !§_ • #i r~i , a : r ~ *' ~ ! m z fr ~t -\!?., . ... 
!§_ ifTJ ff.i ~ !§_ • .g. ~ít $.!;. ? $.!;. :k -t ?Jl + ~ ~ ~ t':' !§_ z + -\!?., , #- ~ ~t;, 

#..::.. -=- + z + -t ? 11 + N:t Ť 1Sf.- k *- . 1~ ~ t ':' i! ff~ -t ? I 

37. A nalerts 9.2. C hcng, L un_yu jishi , 569- 70. 
38. Anal('(fS 9. 12. C hcng, / ,11 ny11 jid1i, 599 601. 
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I L is certainly humbling for Confucius that his disciple Zilu sends some of 

liis own student-retainers to help him, but the fact that they are "retain

ns" at all seems to be most irritating to the Master. This failed gesture of 

.1ssistance only reveals that Zilu understands neither the notion of disci

plcs nor that of retainers: if they were disciples, they would not be inter

t hangeable from one master to the other, but would be bound in a highly 

particular intellectual relationship with the one Master they are serving. If 
1 hey were retainers, Confucius could not have them, because the number 

or retainers correlates with one's position in state service, and in this pas

\,1ge it is clear that Confucius could only pretend to have a social status 
1 hat would entitle him to retainers. Zilu's behavior would even offend and 

1 heat Heaven, a gravest offense indeed. ln life and death Confucius 

w;tnted to commit his body and legacy into the hands of his disciples who 

, bare his vision, instead of entrusting it to paid professionals. 

The Charismatic Body oj the Master 

( :onfucius's physical body has preoccupied popular imagination unlike 

1 hat of any other master of early China, with the exception perhaps of 

I .. tozi. This holds to the present day. ln her memoir In the Mansion oj 

( 'onjucius Descendants: An Oral History written in conjunction with the 

5 35th anniversary of the birth of Confucius in 1984, Kong Demao, a sev
n tty-seventh generation descendant of Confucius, dwells on the "magical 

prnperties of flesh and blood descent" that presumably give her privileged 

,1t ccss to millennia of oral transmission of her ancestor' s teachings. 39 One 

l .111 dismiss this as a singular act of genealogical folly in the early 198os, 

whcn C onfucius had just started to be presentable again in Mainland 

<:hi na and his descendants could proudly reclaim him as their venerated 

.111 ccs tor. lronically, the continuity of Confucius's lineage was question

.1hlc from the outset: He died without an adult male heir, since his son 

lloyu 1á ;~, died before him and his grandson Zisi was still a little boy 

whcn C onfucius died. While the Records oj the Grand Historian states 

p 1q these details, later texts, in particular the Kongcongzi, 40 consciously fill 

19. Lione! .J ensen, "Thc Gencsis of Kongzi in Ancicnt Narrativc," 176. 
„o. Th ere h a~ hccn considcrnhlc dch:itc ahout thc dating of the Kongcongú. While 

'""'I' 'r holar' a lll ihu1 c i1 to Kong Fu 1L~ l (ca. 164 208 nCP.) and Kong Zang 1L!JíX. (c:i. 
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the generational gap with impossible dialogues between Confucius and 
his grown-up grandson-anachronistically promoted to the role of 111.1 

ture heir to the family legacy. ln Zisi, physical bloodline-even if under 

cut by a generational gap-and spiritual lineage converge, as Zisi becomc' 
the ancestor of a branch of transmission associating Zisi with Menciu,, 
who, as we saw in the previous chapter, was fiercely attacked by Xunzi.41 

Already by Xunzi's time legends circulated about Confucius's abnor 
mal physique. In "Contra Physiognomy" (Fei xiang ~F ~íl ), Xunzi cite' 
popular beliefs that Confucius's "face looked like an exorcisťs mask" 
(mian ru mengqi ifu-!<n~ 1Jt. )42 to argue against physiognomists. Whilc 
this might be the earliest attempt to refute popular speculations abo111 
Confucius's physical abnormalities, Xunzi places Confucius by compari 

son on a par with exemplary rulers of high antiquity such as Yao, Shun, 
and the Duke ofZhou. In the Han, Sima Qian was to confirm the imagc 
of Confucius as "uncrowned king" marked for superior cosmic rule. Hi, 
miraculous birth and the congenital deformity of his head, which inspircd 
his mother to give him the persona! name "Protuberance" (Qj.u Ji). 
marks the master as an exceptional being, fated from birth for a mission 

equal to ruling the empire.43 Sima Qian includes an anecdote in whicl1 
Confucius, when in Zheng, got separated from his disciples who found 

him again based on a description by a person from Zheng who happencd 
to see him standing by himself: 

"There is a fdlow standing at the Eastern Gate. He has a forehead like Yao, .1 

neck like (Shun's minister) Gao Yao, shoulders like Minister Zichan, and is only 

three inches shorter than Yu from the waist down. He looks indeed lost like .1 

stray dog. "44 

201-123 RCE), the eighth and tenth-generation descendants of Confucius, Yoav Ariel hl· 

lieves that it is a "pseudoepigraph" of Wang Su L t,f (195-256), also author-compilcr of 

the Kongzi jiayu. For the Kongrongzi's dating and textual history, see Arie!, K'ung-tsim.c: 
tzu. The K'ung Family Masters' Anthology, 56-69. 

4L For the development of the Zisi myth and its relation to Mencius and tlH' 
Mawangdui and Guodian text of the Five Elements [wuxing JiAt ), see Csikszcntmihaly1. 

Material Virtue, 95-roo. 

42.Xunzijijie 5 "Fei Xiang," 74-75. 
43. Shiji 47.1905. On popular Jore about Confucius'~ mirnculous birth sec Jcmrn. 

"Wise Man ofthe Wikk" 

44. Shiji 47. 1921. 
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1 ~l r, ;f;f 1-. , Jt. ~ 1.x tt. ,.Jt. JJi #.Jl *' FiJ , Jt. ~ ~ -r A. . t~ m -1- ~A -r 
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Wlicn Confucius hears this from Zigong he laughs heartily and remarks 

1 l1.1t the speaker was wrong about his physique, comparing him to the sage 
'111pcrors, but was right about the dog. A sage emperor, an able minister, 
111 .1 stray dog-the villager is as frank as can be, and Confucius elegantly 
drllccts the compliment by declaring himself to be the forlorn dog rather 

il1.111 the sage king. 
Even when no specific references to his body are made, Confucius's 

11l1ysical presence is a fundamental, immutable element that the Analects 

.l1 .1rc with other Confucius lore. Until well into the Han dynasty, lore 
dHl11t Confucius was written and compiled in works such as the Records 

,,/!útes, Kongcongzi, Family Conversations oj Conjucius, and Han Ying's 

011/<'r Commentary [to the Classic of Poetry] (Hanshi waizhuan -**t+ 7r 
(1. ). l le always needs to be "in the scene," speaking, responding to his au
il1l'nce and, quite often, dazzling them with his answers. Confucius lore, a 

1 .l'>t amount of textual material compared to the slim volume of the Ana

ln11, has had a bad press: scholars distrust it because Confucius is shown 

'' ,,1ying things that outrageously contradict his teachings in the Analects, 
l1n·.wse it is charty and sometimes embarrassing, and because it obviously 
11111~ues agendas germane to the Late Warring States and Han (when 
11111ch of it was produced) that seem to make it useless in the eyes of schol

"' who seek the-however impossible-"historical Confucius." However, 
lohn Makeham has recently reminded us that it is crucial to reconsider 
il1c status of these texts. 45 First, rather than representing late and deriva-

1 tVl' romanticization of the figure of Confucius, they form part of the very 
1qJcrtoire out of which the Analects was compiled. To be sure, the 

/1/11/ects' compilers apparently chose their passages based on linguistic 
1111qineness as well as rhetorical and ideological consistency. But the arti-

111 i.ti boundary between the "authentic" and the "apocryphal" starts to 

IS· "Ncverrhclcss, if my argument is sound, then clearly there is a need to reconsider 
1111 ,1.11 us o( orhcr early recorJs of Confucius's sayings and conversations with his disciples, 

111 p.11tiLUlar writings such as thc 'Tang gong pian" of the Liji. Hitherto the aura sur-

1111111.ling 1hc scriprurnl sr~rns affordcd thc Lrmytt has tended to blind commentators to 
1 lt1 potrnt i~I valuc o( HtLh writings ~~ rccords of Confucius's spccch and actions." Make-

11.1111 , '/'1'111/lll/if/l'I'! 1111rl (,°1'!'11/f/1'!, 2~ . 
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fade when we take into account how Confucius Jore had been floating 
around indiscriminately for cencuries. 

There is a second reason why we shouJd take Confucius Jore more seri 

ousJy. The "scene of instruction" remained che basic rhetoricaJ templatť 

for Confucius Jore in che Han, alchough by che Late Warring States many 

other sophisticated rhetoricaJ formats such as the expository essay, che in 

struction to ruJers, and che commentary form had been developed. Thť 

tenaciry of che rhetorical format says much abouc che master portrayed: 
his charismatic presence in che scene couJd serve as a vessel of che most 

contradictory stances. Thomas Wilson remarks: 

[ G]iven his diverse presence in che received texts of che Analects, Mozi, Zhuang.u. 
Han Feizi, Huainanzi, and Mr. Lu's Springs and Autumns, among others, hr 
should be considered a free-floating signifier. In these texts, as much as in the Z1111 

Commentary, he appears as a tropíc presence or plot device, a narrative voice fo1 
anecdotes pertaining to ritual meticulousness and the sanctions of traditional au 
thority. Much like Athena in Greek legend, che Kongzi of che Pre-Qin era is full 
grown, embodied, and, above al!, beyond history. This history-less quality no 
doubt underwrote the popular view of Kongzi in the Han as an exalted, trnn 
scendent omniscience who, alas, lived as a prophet without honor in his ow11 
time, an uncrowned king (suwang).46 

Thus, Confucius Jore is a fascinating window onto che Han canonizatio11 

of che figure of Confucius, who proves rhetorically extraordinarily scabk 

and yet ideoJogically unusually capricious. Confucius indeed does ouu.1 

geous things when compared to our cherished Confucius of che Anafell• . 

There are oJd themes in new guises. In che Record oj Rites, the Anah111' 

poignant and pithy remarks on che importance of rites become lengchy 

litanies on technical ricualistic detaiJs delivered to a largely silent group oť 

waJk-on discipJes who, generically, Jeave che stage in che end with ,111 

enlightened s mile pJaying on their Jips.47 Second, there is history rewri tt rn . 

In che opening chapter of che Famify Conversations oj Conjucius,48 a sm 

46. Wilson, On Sacred Gr()/mds, 214-15. 

47. See for insrance Chaprer 28 oí the Liji, "Contuciu s ar Ease" (Zhongni yaniu 1•1• Jť. 
#UH 

48. Thc "Farnily Sayings oíConfucius" contain prc-l l.111 and ca rl y I lan Confutit" 11111 

and wcrc compilcd hy Wang Su. who migh1 h.wt· i111u p111.11nl p.1".1g" of hi' own I 111 
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t cssfuJ alter ego of the historicaJ Confucius is serving Duke Ding of Lu as 

.1 governor; he proposes to che Duke chat Confucianism is ready to take 
over not just Lu, but che entire world: 

I )u ke Ding said to Confucius, "Ifl study these methods (fa) of yours, Master, how 
would they do for governing che Scate of Lu?" Confucius answered, "If you can 
(.1pply) chem to che world, why should you only [use] chem in che Scate ofLu?" 49 

;(: A' ~ .:JL -f- a : r * -f- Jlt i!: , i-;.< ~f; ·t· IN 10f -:Itu ? J .:JL -f- tt a : r J(t 

k T "f 1'- , 10f 1!!. ·t· IN Ji-i e. ~ . J 

< :onfucius becomes here a successfuJ advisor at court in a world where 

111lcrs are eager to adopt his teachings and grant him Jong audiences with 
111lcrs to expJain che conduct, clothing, and rituals of Confucians.50 

Third, che righting of the historical record and retroactive poJicicaJ 

nnpowerment of Confucius introduced new traics into his persona! pro-

1 ilc that clashed discurbingly with che figure of che element teacher of the 

l11afects. In an episode in che chapter "First Punishment" (shi zhu -*ti) 
ol' rhe Famify Conversations oj Confucius, Confucius has been appointed 

11olice commissioner (sikou ~ ~) ofLu; after his firsc week on the job, he 

ťXtcutes a high official and has his body exposed in court for three 

d.iys. 51 Even his disciples are put offby this, and Zigong comes forward to 

'"k his master whether he hasn't made a grave mistake by punishing such 
.1 wcll-known man of Lu. Confucius is not at a loss for words and explains 

il.11111g and textual history see Loewe, Early Chinese Texts: A Bibliographical Guide, 259-61 

111d Kramers, K'ung tzu chia yu: The School Sayings o/Confucius, 15-53. 

49. Kongú jiayu l/1B. See also Kramers, K'ung tzu chia yu: The School Sayings of Confu-

''"' · 20L. 
so. See Kongú jiayu Chaprer 5, "Explanations on rhe Conduct of a Confucian" (Ru 

1111.~Jil' 1':tH~). where Confucius instructs Duke Ai of Lu ar great lengths. The effect oí 

< 1111fucius's sermon is instantaneous: Duke Ai became more sincere in words and respect

lnl 111 dccds and promises to never make fun oí Confucian clothing-the opening joke-

11111 Confucians any more. Kongcongú chapter 13 "Confucian Clorhes" (Ru fu {;~;JJ!l) is 

11" anachronistic in that ir puts rhe insrruction about Confucian demeanor and conducr 

11110 thc mourh ofZigao, a third cenrury BCE descendant of Confucius. For a rable of the 

1 wrnty onc gcnerarions out of the Kong fami ly featuring in the Kongcongú, see Yoav Arie! 

A i111g 1<'11ng-tw. The K'11ng Farnily Masters' Anthology, 8. Zigao stands seven positions 

11 111<1Vcd from Confucius. 

\ I , Wc know from rcícrcnccs in thc Cornrnentary o/Zuo (Zuozhuan Ji. 'f-t-) and Men-
11111 1h .1 1 Confucius hekl this post, bur hi s wiclding of harsh punishmcnts seems to be a 

I l,111 dyna\ly fonta'Y 1h.11 dn,Jic, with dcpil 1 ion' oi'Confuciu' in prc Qin sourccs. 
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that there are five types of evils in the world and that the official he had 

execured exhibited them all. He then refers to cases where venerable king' 

and ministers of the Shang (ca. 1600-I046 BCE) and the Zhou Dynastie:' 

(I045-256 BCE) had to apply harsh punishment and tops off his historica l 

justification with a quotation from the Classic oj Poetry.52 Rather than ar 

guing for the uselessness of punishments and their replacement through .1 

regime of benevolence, as his pre-Qin persona would probably have donc, 

the politically empowered Confucius of the Han keeps to the tools of thc 

new empires of Qin and Han- meaning laws and punishments-to clc.11 
with his subjects, and he knows his Classics and his history well enough to 

defend his surprising personality change. 53 

Fourth, Confucius lore defends the master against types of vulgar s lan 

der that even outdid the vitriolic attacks the Mohists had directed agaim1 

Confucius. Not surprisingly, this tendency is particularly noticeable in 

the Kongcongzi, a Kong family collection whose compilation is tradition 

ally attributed to the eighth generation descendant of Confucius, Kon..: 

Fu :Jl..~t (ca. 264-208 BCE), but which contains materials up to the mid 

dle of the Later Han (25-220 CE). The conjunction of intellectual and 
bloodline lineage made the descendants of Confucius into parricularly 

fierce defendants of their master-ancestor's legacy. ln one episode Printl' 

Pingyuan tries to force more wine on Zigao and backs up his drinking IT 

quest with an "old proverb" (yiyan J! ~) about the supposedly fabu lo1" 
drinking stamina of Yao and Shun and Confucius. Zigao snaps and in 

structs the ti psy Prince: 

According to my knowledge the worthies and sages were superior by means of 1 lir 

Way and virtue, certainly not by food and drink." Prince Pingyuan said, "If ic Í\ '" 

you say, what then is the origin of such sayings?" Zigao answered, "They comr 

from the mouth ofbooze-lovers, they are words ofbold provocation, they are 11111 
true." The Prince said smilingly, "Had I not been provocative with you, I wo11l.I 

never have heard these refined words of yours." 54 

52. Kongú jiayu li 4B-5B. 

53. There are also insranccs where Confocius orders execurion in Sima Qian\ hioi.:• ·• 
phy ofhim, which shows rhar rhis bclonged clcarly to rhc imagc of rhc Ma~rcr durinµ tl11 
Han. See Shiji 47, 1915. 

54. Kongcongú 13-4B ("Ru Fu "), 725. Adaprcd from Yoav Aoicl , Kímg·tf ímg tm · I/, 
K'ung Family l\1aJfrn ', fntllflh~í[Y. q6. 
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Although the prince praises Zigao for the "elegant" and "refined" (ya ~) 

words of wisdom that straighten out his vulgarities, the prince neverthe

kss has the last word: he reminds Zigao that without his unashamed teas-

1ng he would not have received Zigao's precious instruction. In this epi

\ode and elsewhere, Zigao stands up as the voice of truth against 

,1,rnderers who attribute outrageous behavior to Confucius not so much 

1 o attack him as to cover up their own flaws and lurid desires. 

Some of the Confucius lore clearly addressed issues that only came to 

1 hc fore with the early imperial sanctification of the Confucian curricu-

111111. But a reverence for the physical presence of Confucius is shared by 
.dl Confucius lore. As brieíly mentioned above, the fascination with Con

lucius's body predominates in numerous passages in Book 7 and the en-

11rcty of Boo k IO in the Analects. U nlike the rest of the Analects, here the 

Master does not speak but is shown in action, and his looks, demeanor, 
.111d habits are meticulously described. Chapter IO has disappointed many 

111odern scholars looking for deeper discursive meaning.55 The master 

'\hows" his disciples how to behave during court audiences or public sac-

1 iflccs, or when receiving gifts, losing friends, meeting with people in 

111ouming, driving a chariot, or when he falls ill. Trne, in contrast to the 

p.trticularity of the rest of the Analects, Book IO provides us with a merely 

grncric specificity that could look like a ritual code of an ossifying early 

C :onfucian school. But I would argue that Chapter IO is key to under-

IS· Arthur Waley considers rhe book largely a compilarion of maxims from works on 

11111 .11 rhar do nor belong with the rest of the text (Waley, Analects ef Confucius, 21). Bruce 
I \1 ooks ( The Original Analects, 67) voices his dismay more personally: "The bafflement of 

I 11µlish language Analecrs commentators ar che ethical desert [my own emphasis] ofLY 10 

I ' n hocd in chat of English-language Bible explicators at having to deal wirh Leviticus. 

\'i/11 h LY 10, a new ritual emphasis enrers Confucianism. Ethics reappears in the Analects 

1111111 LY 11 on, bur che tone of Confucianism is pcrmanendy alrered in a rirual direcrion. 
11 " with LY 10 rhar rhc larcr cmphasis on li ("rirual propriety, procedure") rakes over 

110111 thc carlicr cmphasis on ren." Apparendy, Brooks considers ch. JO as che juncture 
11 hn l ' thc Confodan "vircuc erhics" oí benevolence (ren), hypostatized by most modem 

1111t1prcrc1\, rum\ inw a philmophically hardly acccssiblc ritualism-certainly from his 

I" "Pl'lllVl' foo rhc woo ,t'. 
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standing the texture of Confucius's charisma and the persistent habit of 

Jater writers to capture the Master in a scene of instruction rather than 

presenting an expository description of his teachings. The placement of a 

silem Confucius in action in the very middle of the twenty books of thc 

Analects seems too strategie to be coincidental. Some of the passages do 

not make it clear that Confucius is the agent of the described actions. 

However, seen in the context of the Analects, this homogeneous book 

pays tribute to the master' s physical charisma and by extension providcs 

exemplary actions to the aspiring adept. 56 

The opening sequence of Book ro (Analects 10.1-5, also 7.4) is remark 

able in its repeated use of reduplicated binoms, adjectives describing body 

demeanor and expressions of appearance ("as if," "seemingly" [ru -!111 ]). 

Analects I0-4 is the most elaborate in this respect: 

On passing through the entrance way to the duke's court, he would bow forward 
as though the gateway did not admit him. He would not stand in the middle of 
the gateway, and would not step upon the threshold. On passing by the thronc: 
his complexion was as though suddenly changed, his steps were as if rushin~ 
about, his words seemed to be laconic. When he lifted the hem of his robe to a\ 

cend the hall, he appeared as though bending his body, while holding his qi fhn 
and seemingly not breathing at all. When leaving and descending the first step,, 
relaxing his countenance, he seemed at ease. When reaching the bottom of thc: 
steps, he swiftly advanced as though on wings. When returning to his position, hr 
seemed as though resuming a reverent posture. 57 

A.. -A r, , ~jj tis ~-I!!,, 1lt1 :r- z. . 1 :r- 'f r, . ft :r- Al ~ . ~ 1ii . @. tJJ ~" 
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56. Episodes I , 16, 17, 27 of ch. IO clearly refer to Confucius. The only exception is Fp1 

sode 6, which does not describe che master, but states rhe clothing requirements of tlH' 
nobility for everyday use and special occasions like che mourning period or New Y ca1 \ 

Day. Basing his argument on a note from Arthur Waley, Bruce Brooks suggests chat du 
material in this chapter was originally "dress and behavior prescriptions for the gcntlcm.111 

courtier and householder," which on ly later became relabeled as descriptions of Confuull\. 
as which they "exerted a considerable influence on his perceived historical pcr,011.1 " 

(Brooks, The Original Analects, 59 ). I would suggest that, regardless of che provcnanu· 111 

che material, ch . IO is unequivocally associated with Confucius in che context of thc ,/11,1 

lects. The biographical connection is cvidcnt not only from thc occasional dircct rcfcmu 1 

to him, but also from the similarity with passagcs in ch. 7. whi< h d carly rcfcr to Conlt ll 11" 

57. Analťrls 10 + Chcng, L11ny11ji.<hi. 64 5 54. 
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1 lere the charisma of Confucius's body not only emanates from his ritual

ized modesty in the presence of a ruler, but is revealed through the obses

' ive use of expressions of approximation: "as though" I "as i f" I "appearing 

to"/ "seemingly" are al! translations of the same two words: ru -!111 occur-

1ing eight times and si 1>J.. twice in the space of a brief passage. Confucius's 

hody is described through the eyes of somebody who can talk about it 
only as an approximation, somebody whose perception of reality is pro-

f oundly altered by watching him. The gateway is not too small for Confu

l ius. He could have walked right through it, but in bending down to enter 

1 he gate, Confucius makes it look too small for his body, making his act of 

dcference, in bowing down, seem much larger. At the climactic moment 

111 ascending the steps towards the ruler's throne he certainly continues to 

hrcathe, but does not appear to do so, which shows his awe before the 

111ler through exaggeration. After having performed his greeting, he liter

.dly flies down the stairs with sublime effortlessness. Confucius's physical 

.1ppearance-pretending to do more than his physical body could ever 

do- seems self-effacing, but this modesty is played off against the miracle 

( :onfucius's body effects on our perception of space and place: he appears 

liigger, smaller, with and without qi flow, moving on wings and immobile. 

l'hc suspension of his body in vague approximation reshapes the reader's 

ptrception of him and the space around him, so that he inhabits a super-

11 .1rural ritual space. Dichotomies between panem versus substance, of 

.1ppearance versus trne nature do not hold for Confucius's charismatic 

hody. Surface is, for once, coextensive with interiority. This idea! ritual 

hody of the master performs the everyday surface as the sacred fas=ade of 

1111 criority, now no longer a fas=ade, but a trne surface that is substance. 

Tautologies and the Transparency oj Body Language 

Approximate though its actions are, Confucius's body in silem action 
g11 .1rantees a new type of ritual authenticiry: Confucius's actions are per

ln t ricual acts in which intention matches appearance, and thus body lan

g11 .1gc is authentic and transparent. As Confucius sees himself surrounded 

hy .1 world of falsc words and values, he has a great concern for the de

'" " 11;1 t ion of rhc mca ni ng of words : 
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Ziyou asked about filial piety. The Master replied, "Today's 'filial piety' meam 
just to be able to feed your parents. But even dogs and horses can get fodder. So if 
you don't respect your parents, whaťs che difference?"58 

-1-Jř M ;f .-=J- E1: r ~z:f*,:Jt. ~il!fi~.l-.±*:k. .W;,,~&- fi~ li' .J.; 
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Clearly, "yesterday's" filial piety embodies the truth of the matter; con 

temporary usage of the term is deceptive. Therefore, it is crucial for Con 

fucius to learn again how to apply (qu .lj"ít) words to meanings, how to rc 

connect with what has been lose. The ruling elite do not make the right 

connections: 

The Three Families [of Lu-Mengsun, Shushun, and Jisun] had che Yong Odť 
performed at the end of che sacrifice. The Master said, "In attendance were thť 
various nobles, and che son of Heaven-how majestic!" What application doc1 
this ode have to che ancestral halls of che Three Families?"59 

-=-~*YX$fa.-1-E1: r r ~tl~fi.~'A',:k-=J-:f$·;f~· .i ,~Jf~*-=-~ 
z'l"? J 

In usurping royal privilege, che nobles of Lu "apply" the sacrificial ode il 

legitimately. Words have to be applied to the corresponding phenomena, 

as disciples have to apply themselves to che right company of mastcr 
models: 

[ ... ] Being able to apply oneself to che example of those [models] near ar hand 
can be said to be che merhod ofbecoming benevolenr.60 

r fj~ il[ lT~ ~ , OJ' ~ 1.::.. z ~ ~ e. . J 

Benevolence is part of che facility of "correct application" and follow~ 

from it. ln similar fashion, the frequent expression "this can be called" (kť 

wei Of ~)lj or ke yi wei "f YA ~)lj) in the Analects is a call for correct applica 

tion of words. Not che definitional power chat attributes universa! mean 

ing to a term matters here, but the application of one phenomenon to an 

other through judicious ad-hoc judgment. Confucius teaches through tl1i' 

particular phrase to make certain connections under particular circum 

stances and to rectify mismatches between people's supposed roles and 

their actual actions. 

58. An11lects 2.7. Cheng. lunyu ji<hi, 85. 

59. An11/erts p. Chcng, lunyujiJhi, 140. 

60. An11/er1< 6.~o. C hcng. f,11nyuji.d1i, 428. 
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The most infallible strategy for tying words to their meaning before 

devaluation is of course the trope of tautology. Duke Jing of Qi is en-

1 hanted when Confucius advises him in matters of government: 

I 'he ruler must rule, che minister must be a minister, che father a father, and che 
1011 ason. 61 

(: #, ~ ~.X. X., -1- -r. 
f' .tutology is ever vulnerable to semantic short-cutting, and can only make 

,1 ~tatement in a world where words have fallen from che grace of their 

111 eaning. Thus, tautology only means something if it is secondary, if it 

1 onstitures a conscious retrieval of lost semantic values. This rehabilita

t 1<m is certainly visionary and always creates its own story of previous de-

1 line; it needs to be in constant tension with an assumed corrupt language 
111e to continue to signify. On the other hand, presenting itself as a repeti-

11011, the tautology suggests effordess applicability: The "father" just has 

to be a "father"; nothing more is asked for. Thus, this tautology benefits 

l>orh from the prospect of becoming a mere repetition, short-cutting itself, 
hur also from che tension of the inequality of identical terms chat comes 

wirh the corrupted use oflanguage. 

Snspended between comfortable identity and necessary difference, che 

t rnpe of tautology is vulnerable to metaphorical or phonological slippage, 

pmcntially upsetting an unstable balance. This may explain che Master's 

l1.1rsh repudiation of Zaiwo's explanations before Duke Ai in Analects 3.21: 

I >11ke Ai asked Zaiwo abour che earth altars. Zaiwo replied, "The Xia clans used 
pine wood (song :h~). che Yin people cypress (bo ~á), and che Zhou people chest-
11111 wood (li *). Ir is said chat this was to make che common people tremble 
w11h fear (zhanli ~*)." When che Master heard this, he said, "Do not speak of 
wh.tt is already done, do not remonstrate over what has already ensued, and do 
1101 flnd faule with what is Jong past. "62 

l~ '1.~ Pp1 ~± i{' .'.f ~ . .'.f ~ ft E1 : r l:._ J6 ~ YA {',,: , !Ji Á. YA fá , ffl Á. YA 
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rit e Master is harsh and dismissive in front of Duke Ai when Zaiwo de-

11 1 ihcs the wood types used by the Xia, Shang, and Zhou for building the 

(11. //n11/rrts 12 .11 . Chcng, L11ny11 jishi, 855. 

(1J. ,- /n ,dr111 J.11. Chcng, /,11ny11ji•hi, Joo 104. 
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soil alrnrs. Whcrc doc~ Z.mvo go wrn11g? Pl'il1.1p' Z.1iw<1's crro1 lil", 111 Id 
careless use of puns: /i ~. w1th it\ do11hk 111t.111i11g oť "chcsrnut wrnul 

and "to tremble in fear," rerroactivcly rť .1d, "' song Nt ("frightcn") 111111 

the "pine" of the Xia, and pa ·tá ("fCar") in to the "cypress" of thc Slt.1111\ 

Yin.63 By implication, Zaiwo criticizes all three dynasties for thc i1111111i 

dating way they governed the people. Puns are false tautologies, con fl.11111„, 

two things behind the veil of one semantic unir. Conflating "ren" a~ "lu 
ing human" and "benevolence" in Analects I.2 was a desirable and lc:g111 

mate pun, but a pun ( even if unintended) that accuses the Zhou of crncl 1 v 
is unacceptable to the Master. He is extremely upset, not only becauw 11 

faults the Zhou, but also because it shows the danger that punning pmn 

by creating the possibility of false alikes. lt threatens the idea! of a rram 

parent language that would guarantee the proper functioning of socicty. 

Because of the importance of tautology, outright logical paradoxe~ ol 

the type "A= non-A" are extremely rare in the Analects. This made par.1 
doxes so attractive for orher Mas cer T exts and we see how texts li ke L110<1 

pitted themselves against Confucian discourse rhrough paradox, trying to 

establish their own rhetorical universe. Yet, there is one particular group 

of objects chat allows for paradox in che Analects: vessels. Scatterťd 

throughout che book, references to vessels are paradoxical and mystifying: 

The Master said, "The superior person is not a mere vessel."64 

.:ta: r ~-=r:r-a. J 

The idea chat a superior person should not let orhers "use" or instrumen 

talize him without his own active participation is rather common in larcr 

texts. This commonplace may have offended Zigong, whom Confuciu' 

compares to a vessel: 

Zigong asked, "What am I like?" The Master said, "You? You are a vessel." Zi 
gong asked, "What kind of a vessel ?" and che Master said in rep ly, "A vessel of che 
hu and lan type [ from che Shang and Xia Dynasties]. "65 

63. The Lunyu jishi emphasizes chat Zai Wo did not intend these puns, but chat his 

faux-pas only became clear to him after he talked about how he conflated the "chestnuť of 

che Zhou with the "trembling" of che people. See Cheng Lunyu jishi, 204. 
64. Analects 2.12. Cheng, Lunyu jishi, 96. 
65. Analects 5-4- Cheng, Lunyujishi, 292. Fingarettc discusses this passage in che chap

ter "A Confucian Metaphor-the Holy Vessel." He takes the passage very lirerally, sug

gesting chat Confucius's remark turns Zigong into a "sacred implemenť: "It is sacred not 
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111 1 wo ochcr instanccs qi 3 means something like "to utilize," "to employ 

11 ( 01ding to one's capacity." These usages contain the danger of instru-

111r 11t ,\lization, but point also to the potential capacity of the person to be 
1 111ployed. In that case, the vessel signifies the precious "receptacle" of 

( I 1.11 actcr and talent. Thus, che vessel image evokes contradictory seman-
1 ll flclds, which can be explored in diametrically opposed directions. Con

l 11 l ius saves Zigong from the ambiguity of the "vessel" image by making 
1gong into an especially precious and venerable vessel. The double-faced 

11 \l" of this image may explain Confucius's utterly mystifying exclamation 

111 !fnalects 6.25: 

/\ .~ tt vessel, which is not really agu vessel-Ah, what agu! What agu!
66 

í O: r ~:f-~.A~~!A~~! J 

In a commentary attributed to Zheng Xuan, this cryptic passage gets de-

111ys tified in a refreshingly pragmatic manner: 

< :onfucius said, "When I was carving agu vessel my mind was on something else. 
!'hus chegu was not finished in time, and I said, 'What agu! What agu!' Agu is 
on ly a srna!! vessel. If one does not concentrate one's mind on it, it will not be fin-
1 ~h ed in time. How much more is chat che case with important matters!"

67 

JL.:ta : r íl•JA~JiJ.-t;ff"i'Jf;t;, ~;r-at.i&. itaA~~~~. A~.J-~Pf .. ..:;;r-4 
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/\ssuming the ambivalence of the "vessel" image, we could also imagine 

onfucius rhinking through its possible contradictions: Persons of worth 

are like agu vessel in their capacity, but not so much like agu vessel because 
it implies undue utilization. But in the-not dialectical-end, it appears 

more valuable at this moment to use the vessel image for its precious capac-

because it is useful or handsome, but because it is a constitutive element in che ceremony. 
lt is sacred by virtue of its participarion in rite, in holy ceremony." Fingarette, Confucius: 

The Secular as the Sacred, 75. My interpretation gives less weight to che vessel imagc, but 
cmphasizes Confucius's playful stirring of Zigong's curiosity; Confucius knows chat Zi

gong almost certainly misunderstands his ambivalent statement chat he is a "vessel" and 

will have to ask for rclieving clarification. 
66. Analects 6.25. Cheng, Lunytt jishi, 412. 

67. Cheng, Lunyu jishi, 414. 
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ity. This passage is about as close as the Confucius of theAnalects ever gct' 
to using paradoxical language to enhance his point. That commentator' 
li ke Zheng Xuan explain the paradox away by simply saying that Confucill\ 
lamented his failed carving attempts that stopped short of producing a rcal 
gu vessel shows chat paradox was not a mode deemed natural for Confucim, 
who placed his hopes in the trope of tautology. 

Outlook 

The material preserved in the Analects was highly iníluential in shapi111-1 
the most seminal rhetorical format of "Masters Literarure": the "scenc of 

instruction" in which a master is featured in dialogue with his entouragc. 
This rhetorical format continued to be found in most of the lore that dC' 
veloped around Confucius in the Warring States and throughour thC' 
Han dynasty, although many other far more complex textual formats lud 
become available by that time. This may be dueto Confucius's extraordi 

nary role as charismatic leader and ideal sage, whose very presence 111.11 

tered at least as much as his words. Confucius continued to be best gra'p 
able on a narrative stage, rather than through expository prose th.11 
explained his teachings. Confucius's charismatic body resides in the mid 

dle of a community of disciples, which pits itself, with its general intcrc'I 
in "being human," against the contemporary communiry of profession.il 

specialization. The vision of this community, with its emphasis on learn 
ing, friendship, and loyalty between equals, was important enough to tli<' 
compilers to spell it out in the very opening sequence of the first chapH·1. 
Confucius's body language is staged as transparent and authentic, a matd1 

berween words, meanings, and actions. ln an economy of significatio11 
that seeks transparency, linguistic slips such as phonetic puns were thrc.11 
ening, although the Analects use chem whenever they work in favor oí tli<' 
point at hand. 

The reverence for the living image of Confucius, which is centra! to 
the anecdotes of Confucius lore, did not allow for a systematic explicarion 
of his "doctrine." This may have been one reason why the Analects wnť 

compiled so astonishingly late. A whole chapter of the Analects is ~oldy 
devoted to the careful description of Confucius's body language and (11, 

body' s powers to alter the perception of che spccrator. I have argucd th.11 
Confucius's transparent body languagc in Book 10 1 c'on.ucs wirh hi, rn1 

pha~is on thc 111ard1ing hctwcrn wnrds .111d .H 11<111', whit h j, .1lwl 1dll' l ll'd 
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in his matching of words with themselves through the trope of tautology. 
I hope to have shown how a program that strives to resrore a healthy tau-

1 ology between words and signification is replicated and strengthened by 
.1 master figure with a transparent body language. If Confucius's outer 
dcmeanor matches his intended signification of proper ritual behavior, he 
.1cts out the trope of "tautology" and is himself the first and most charis-

111atic propagator of his program. 
The seemingly passive role of Confucius, who is "authored" through 

1 ccordings of his words by disciples in the form of dialogic "scenes ofin

\l mction," coexists after Mencius with Confucius the author, who pre
"'mably encrypted his most essential teachings in the Spring and Autumn 

Annals. The tension berween Confucius the oral actor and Confucius the 
'ubtle author had profound attraction for !iteraci throughout Chinese 
liistory, and allowed later Confucians to productively sway in their peda

gogical vision between an emphasis on oral instruction and a concern 
with immersion in scripture. But we are getting far ahead of ourselves. We 
11ow rerurn doser to Confucius's time and look at what one might cal! the 

111itiator of Masters Literature: Mozi, for it was only with the attacks on 
< :onfucius and his followers in Mozi that Masters Literature was really 

horn as a discursive space of contention. 


